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and DICK FINCH 
.. _Chorus 
'TRY T_HIS O_N YOUR PIANO 
JimIIliny _ Geel 
Music by 
JACK LITTLE 
-Yi I'm ou can see 
You can see I'm 
blue as can . be,----
blue as can be,-. ---
ve 
ve 
got a - gin mel -----





I'm lone - ly; 
I'm lone - ly; 
Jim:'~- mi - ny Gee! ---




There's no one 
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Ohl dar- lirrg 













Ive grown tired of 
some-thing tells me 
. -.... •• 
here, 
ijide, 
. ... .... --
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be- ing a - lone-
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near, Ihi all to blame, dear, But just the same, dear. 
cried, Days have been drear - y, With-out you dear - ie. 
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Please, ---- tell me that you miss me, Please---
keeps ach- ing and break -
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-------Please __ _ wont you be for - giv ing, 
make my life worth Uv ing. Do.tit leave me 
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cry - ing on my bend-ed knee, Beg-ging you to please me, 
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THE LATEST SONG HIT 
PRETTY SOON 
Words by TOMMY MALIE 
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Music by JACK LIT1 LE 
-Ill ar-riy_e at that sta - tion,-
r- , - ....__,..- . ' ev _ en got a - hwrnh- that the s~me old bunch,- will be 
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Home';_ Say that old q uar - tette,_ I can 
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